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Abstract— In wir elessnetworks, multiple stations contend for
accessto the shared channel. In the cases of collisions, the
associatedcollision costis much higher than wir ednetworks since
stationscannot detectthe collision without explicit feedbackfr om
the receiver. For this reason,more efficient contention resolution
algorithms are desired for wir eless networks to reduce the
collision probability amongbackloggedstations.With distrib uted
multiple accesscontrol, each station usually goes thr ough a
contention resolution stagebefore initiating its transmission. As
contention resolutionstageconsumeschannelbandwidth without
producing any goodput, ideally, we desire it to be as short as
possiblewhile reducing the possibility of collisions to as small as
possible.However, in general,it is difficult to achieve an optimum
tradeoff between these two desired features. In this paper, we
proposeto usepipelining techniquesto resolve suchconflicts and
impr ove the performance of multiple accesscontrol in terms of
channel utilization. We discussseveral pipelining MAC schemes
and presenttheir advantagesand disadvantagesaccordingly.

I . INTRODUCTION

In wireless networks, a station usually can only learn
about a collision when the transmissionis finished and the
expectedacknowledgment(in someform) doesnot comeback.
Consequently, a collision will last for the entirepacket trans-
missionduration insteadof propagationdelay only, resulting
in higher collision cost in wirelessnetworks comparedwith
wired networks. Moreover, wireless networks deliver much
lower bandwidththan wired networks, which makes it hard
for wireless networks to afford significant loss of channel
resource.For the above reasons,more efficient contention
resolutionalgorithmsfor multiple accesscontrol are desired
in order to improve channelutilization of wirelessnetworks.

Standardsfor wirelessMAC protocol includethe European
TelecommunicationsStandardsInstitute (ETSI) High Perfor-
mance EuropeanRadio LAN (HIPERLAN/1) [1] and the
IEEE 802.11WLAN [2]. HIPERLAN/1 has two contention
resolutionstagesin series:the “elimination” stagefollowed
by the “yield” stage.In the elimination stage,a contending
station transmitsbursts (i.e., pulsesof energy) for a random
duration and then listens to the channel in the elimination
survival verification interval. A contendingstation survives
the elimination stage if and only if the channel is sensed
idle in its eliminationsurvival verificationinterval; otherwise,
this station is eliminated.The objective of the “elimination”
stageis to eliminateasmany contendingstationsaspossible.
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“Yield” stagefollows “elimination” stageto further resolves
contentionsamongsurviving stations.By selectinga setof fix
parameters,e.g., the maximum numberof elimination slots
andthe probability of burstingin an eliminationslot, HIPER-
LAN/1 compromisesits peakperformanceto its stability over
a certainrangeof network sizes.

IEEE 802.11standard[2] definesa distributedcoordination
function namedDCF, which usesbinary exponential backoff
(BEB) algorithm to resolve channelcontention.In DCF, a
station wanting to accessthe channel generatesa random
backoff counter uniformly distributed over the interval [0,
CW] (CW representsthe contentionwindow). This backoff
countercorrespondsto the numberof idle slots this station
has to wait before its transmission.The contentionwindow,
CW, is exponentially increasedby a factor of 2 eachtime a
collision happens,until it reachesthemaximumvaluedenoted
by
���������

. Once a packet is successfullytransmittedby a
station, CW at that station is reset to the minimum value��� �
	��

. Clearly, thechoiceof contentionwindow is critical to
the performanceof 802.11.The collision probability is likely
to be small if using large valuesfor CW. On the other hand,
unnecessarilylarge CW will reducechannelutilization.

Notice that in both IEEE 802.11DCF and HIPERLAN/1,
mobile stationsgo through contentionresolution stageand
packet transmissionstagesequentially, asshown in Figure 1.
Sincecontentionresolutionstageconsumeschannelbandwidth
without producing any goodput, it is desiredto reducethe
channeltime spenton contentionresolutionwhile maintaining
a small probability of collision, which is difficult to achieve
in general.

Observe that in the above sequentialprocedure,when a
pair of sourceanddestinationstationsareexchangingpackets,
stationsin the neighborhoodremain idle and do nothing but
wait. A new round of contention resolution is not started
until current transmissionfinishes.On the other hand, if the
cost associatedwith contentionresolutioncan be hidden(or
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partially hidden)by overlappingchannelcontentionresolution
for next packet with current packet transmission,then the
tradeoff betweenchannelcost for contentionresolutionand
thecollision probabilitywill no longerbea limiting factorfor
the MAC protocol design.Figure 2 illustratesthe basic idea
of pipelining the contentionresolutionstagewith the packet
transmissionstage.

While the basic idea of pipelining can be adapted to
different kinds of multiple accesscontrol protocols, in this
paper, we focusour discussionon theapplicationof pipelining
to IEEE 802.11,for the purposeof demonstration.

Some prior researchwork, e.g., [3], uses one common
channelto schedulepackets for multiple datachannels.The
fundamentaldifferencefrom the pipelining schemesproposed
in this paper is that, in the prior schemes,the exchangeof
control messagesto decide which station will transmit on
an available data channel occur when at least one of the
channelsis perceivedasIDLE. Contraryto this, thecontention
resolutionof thepipelinedschemesproceedsfor packetsto be
transmittedin the future whenthe channelis currentlyBUSY.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Three
pipelining schemes:“Total Pipelining”, “Partial Pipelining”
and“Implicit Pipelining” arediscussedrespectively in Section
II, III and IV. The conclusionis presentedin SectionV.

I I . TOTAL PIPELINING WITH TWO CHANNELS

IEEE 802.11 DCF definesa RTS/CTS accessmethod, in
which RTS (RequestTo Send) and CTS (Clear To Send)
handshake framesareexchangedbeforeData/ACK packets,in
orderto avoid possiblecollision of datapacketsandto enable
a fastcollision detection1.

One obvious way of pipelining for 802.11 is to divide
the channelinto two sub-channels:a control channeland a
data channel.Control channel is used for random backoff
and RTS/CTShandshake (stage1), and datachannelis used
for DATA/ACK exchange(stage2). While current packet is
transmitting on the data channel, the contention resolution
and RTS/CTShandshake for the next packet can proceedon
the control channel,as we illustrate in Figure 3. Ideally, if
contentionresolutionandRTS/CTShandshake canalwaysbe
finishedwithin onedatapacket transmissionduration,thenthe
full utilization of datachannelcanbe expected.This scheme
is named“Total Pipelining” since it attemptsto completely
resolve channelcontentionduring pipelinedstage1.

1SinceRTS/CTSframesareusuallymuchshorterthandatapackets.
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A basicprinciple of pipelining is that the pipelinedstages
mustbe balanced,otherwise,the efficiency of pipelining will
besignificantlyreduced[4]. We arguebelow that it is hardfor
the “Total Pipelining” schemeto achieve balancedpipelining
stagesin dynamicenvironments.

Assumethe total channelbandwidthis fixed, say
�

, and
the bandwidthfor control and data channelsis

��
and

���
respectively, where

��
���������
.

For “Total Pipelining” scheme,the length of stage1, ��� ,
includestherandombackoff durationfor contentionresolution
and RTS/CTS exchangeduration. � � is determinedby the
following factors:

1) The numberof contendingstations.It determineshow
muchtime will be spenton contentionresolution.

2) The control channelbandwidth
��

. It determineshow
much time will be spent on RTS/CTS transmissions,
which in turn, determineshow fast the collision canbe
detectedin casesthat collisionshappen.

On the otherhand,the lengthof stage2, ��� , is theduration
of DATA/ACK exchangeon thedatachannelandis determined
by the following two factors:

1) Datapacket size;
2) The datachannelbandwidth

� �
.

Let � representthe average time period between two
successfulpacket transmissionsusing 802.11DCF RTS/CTS
accessmethod without pipelining. To achieve the desired
full utilization of data channel bandwidth and have better
performancethan 802.11, the following constraintneedsto
be satisfiedby the “Total Pipelining” scheme:

������� �!� " (1)

However, to satisfyconstraint(1), the requiredratio of #�$#&%changeswith the data packet size and channel contention
degree. In other words, different distribution of traffic pay-
load sizesand different network sizeswill require different
bandwidthdivisionsamongcontrol channelanddatachannel,
which limits its usein practice.

I I I . PARTIAL PIPELINING WITH BUSY TONE

A. Motivation

As we seein SectionII, the difficulty of applying “Total
Pipelining” is that the optimum bandwidth ratio between
two channelschangeswith the datapacket size and channel
contentiondegree.To overcomethis issue,insteadof resolving
channelcontentioncompletely in the pipelined stage1, in
“Partial Pipelining” scheme,contentionresolutionprocedure
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is split into two phases.Only contentionresolutionphase1
is performedin pipelined stage1 and usesa narrow-band
busy tonechannel.Stage1 reducesthe numberof contending
stationsto a smallernumber(only thesestationscompetein
stage2). Contentionresolutionphase2, as well as RTS/CTS
handshake and Data/ACK transmission,belong to pipelined
stage2 andareperformedon thedatachannel.This schemeis
named“PartialPipelining” in thesensethatchannelcontention
is only partially resolved in the pipelinedstage1.

By using pipelining, stage1 proceedsin parallel to stage
2, as shown in Figure 4. Stage 1 takes advantageof the
time period that data channelis busy to reducethe channel
contentiondegree.Notice that theendof stage2 is markedby
the end of a successfuldatapacket transmission,and it can
be known from the “Network Allocation Vector(NAV)” used
by IEEE 802.11.

B. Protocol Description

To operatestage1 in parallelto stage2, “Partial Pipelining”
schemerequires a busy tone channel, in addition to the
data channel.A station maintainsa backoff counters '�( � , a
contentionwindow CW1 for contentionresolutionphase1, a
backoff counter '�( � , a contentionwindow CW2 for phase2.
Whena pair of sourceanddestinationareexchangingpackets
on the data channel,the remaining stationsbegin to count
down their phase1 backoff counter '�( � . Upon '�( � reaching
zero, the stationwill sendout a signal on busy tone channel
to claim that it haswon stage1. Otherstationswill be aware
of the wining station’s presencethroughsensedbusy toneand
freeze their phase1 backoff counters.Notice that multiple
winningstationsfrom stage1 arepossiblewhenmorethanone
stationcount down their '�()� to zeroat the sametime. When
currentpacket transmissionfinishes,thewinning stationsfrom
stage1 will competein stage2 for the right of next packet
transmission.It is possiblethat, by the endof currentpacket
transmission,no station countsdown its '�( � to zero. When
such casesoccasionallyoccur, all backloggedstationsenter
stage2 to contendfor the channelaccess.

With backoff counter '�(*� and contentionwindow CW2,
stationsin stage2 follow a backoff algorithmsimilar to IEEE
802.11.However, now that the numberof contendingstations
in stage 2 is small, channel contention can be resolved
efficiently. The benefitsof “Partial Pipelining” include:

1) Pipelined stage 1 proceeds in parallel to stage 2.
Without consumingmuch channelresource(except for
the narrow-band busy tone channel),stage1 reduces
the datachannelcontentionsignificantly.

2) Only a small number of stations will contend for
the data channel in the second stage. The channel
contentionamongthem can be resolved efficiently and
the collision probability canbe reducedsignificantly.

More detailsfor “Partial Pipelining” schemecan be found
in [5]. Notice that the two contentionresolutionphasesused
in “Partial Pipelining” are functionally similar to the “elim-
ination” stageand “yield” stageusedin HIPERLAN/1. The
advantageof “Partial Pipelining” over HIPERLAN/1 is that
contention resolution phase1 is pipelined and it consume
little channelresourcein fulfilling its responsibilityof reduc-
ing channelcontention.Similar pipelining techniquecan be
appliedto HIPERLAN/1 aswell.

C. Performance Evaluation

The purposeof this paper is to demonstratethe effect
of applying pipelining techniquesto MAC protocols. The
schemesproposedin this paper make simple modifications
on IEEE 802.11DCF backoff algorithm to apply pipelining
techniques.Hence,weprimarily presenttheir resultscompared
with IEEE 802.11 to show the improved performance.We
expectsimilar pipelining techniquescanbeadaptedto various
MAC protocolsto gain performanceimprovement.

Our simulation results are basedon a modified version
of ns-2 network simulator. Channel bit rate is set to 11
Mbps for 802.11.Sinceproposed“Partial Pipelining” scheme
requiresa busytonechannel,for which we assign2% channel
bandwidth,the resultingdatachannelbit ratewe areusingin
simulationsis 10.78Mbps (98% of 11 Mbps). Physicallayer
preambleandheaderlengthis setto 192 +-, accordingto IEEE
802.11standard(with Direct SequenceSpreadSpectrum)[2].
The packet payloadsizeusedis 512 bytesand the RTS/CTS
accessmethodis used.We useConstant Bit Rate traffic and
traffic rate is aggressive enough to keep an active station
continuouslybacklogged.

Increasingthe number of active stationsfrom 1 to 256,
the aggregate throughputof “Partial Pipelining” and IEEE
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Fig. 5. Aggregate throughput of Partial Pipelining and IEEE 802.11
(normalizedto the maximum throughputof 3100.3Kbps). Horizontal axis
is plotted in log-scale.

802.11DCF in wirelessLANs is normalizedto the maximum
aggregatethroughputof 3100.3Kbps 2 (i.e., without any cost
incurredby channelcontentionresolution)andis presentedin
Figure5.

The simulation results3 show that “Partial Pipelining” is
morestablethan802.11in thesensethatits aggregatethrough-
put changeslittle when the number of active stations (N)
increases,and the throughputremainsaroundthe peakpoint
of 802.11up to 256 contendingstations.WhenN is 256, the
throughputof “Partial Pipelining” is 1.49 timesthroughputof
802.11.

IV. IMPLICIT PIPELINING

A. Motivation

Both “Partial Pipelining” and HIPERLAN/1 rely on the
signalingmechanisms(energy burstor busy tone),which may
make it difficult to beusedin multi-hopwirelessnetworksdue
to hiddenterminals.

“Implicit Pipelining” is motivated by the desire to elimi-
nate the dependenceon busy tone signalingusedin “Partial
Pipelining” scheme.

Recall that, in “Partial Pipelining”, a station that counts
down its phase1 backoff counter to zero will senda busy
tone signal to claim its winning of stage1. Without the aid
of busy tone, other stationscannotlearn of existenceof the
winning stationsandwill continueto countdown their phase1
backoff countersuntil the endof currentpacket transmission.
Therefore,when there is no busy tone signalingmechanism,
more stationsmay claim to win stage1 and enterstage2 to
contendfor the channelaccess.

How muchwill the negative impactbe then?By observing
the performanceof IEEE 802.11in Figure5, we canseethat
802.11backoff algorithmperformsreasonablywell when the
numberof contendingstationsarewithin the rangeof [2, 32].

2Taking into accountthe overheadintroducedby data packet header(48
bytes),RTS (20 bytes),CTS(14 bytes),ACK (14 bytes),DIFS (.0/�132 ), SIFS
( 45/�162 ), physicallayer preambleandheader( 45708�162 ) respectively for eachof
RTS,CTS,DATA andACK, thetotal transmissiontime is 1290.18162 for each
payloadpacket (512 byte) using full bandwidthof 11 Mbps. The maximum
throughputcalculationfollows.

3The parametersfor “Partial Pipelining” are set as follows: 9;:<4>=@?BADCE 4 , 9;:<4 =GF>H C�80.0. , 9;:I8J=@?KALC�45. , 9;:I8 =GFMH C�4586N .

Therefore,if we candesignthe contentionresolutionphase1
backoff algorithmsuchthat the contendingstationsin stage2
is controlledwithin a small range,it is possibleto minimize
the performancedegradation.

Moreover, the length of stage 2 in “Partial Pipelining”
schemelimits the number of slots that phase 1 backoff
counter ( '�( � ) can be counted down. Notice that a station
simply reduces '�( � by 1 after each slot in the processof
counting down. When there is no busy tone signaling, all
stationswill count down their '�( � until the end of current
packet transmission,which is equivalent to reducing '�( � by
a fixed amountat the end of currentpacket transmission.In
fact, conceptually, it makes no differenceto reduce '�()� by
any amount we desire,which leaves us much flexibility in
designingthe phase1 backoff algorithm.

This schemeis named“Implicit Pipelining” sincethere is
no explicit channelassociatedwith stage1, and the backoff
procedurein stage1 is implicitly performedin parallelto stage
2, asshown in Figure6.

B. Protocol Description

“Implicit Pipelining” differs from “Partial Pipelining” in
the backoff algorithm for the contention resolution phase
1. Instead of reducing phase1 backoff counter '�(O� by 1
after each slot in the time period parallel to stage 2, in
“Implicit Pipelining”, stage1 is implicitly performedin that
a station reducesits '�( � by a quantity F each time when
it overhearsa successfulpacket transmission,as shown in
Figure6. Whenever a station’s '�( � becomesless than or equal
to 0, this stationentersstage2. By adaptively adjustingthe
distribution of '�( � amongall contendingstationsandthevalue
of F, the number of contendingstationsin stage2 can be
controlled.

Among all contendingstationsin stage2, only onestation
will win the channel(following a proceduresimilar to 802.11
DCF).Thewinning stationtransmitsits packet, resetsits CW1
and returnsback to stage1. Other stationsthat lose channel
will double its CW1 andreturn to stage1.

Intuitively, thedistributionof CW1changeswith thenumber
of contendingstationsin stage2. If very few stationsenter
stage2, thenvery few stationswill doubleCW1 upon losing
channelcontentionin stage2. CW1 of thecontendingstations
tendsto besmall.On theotherhand,if thechannelcontention
is severein stage2, many stations(exceptfor thewinningone)
will losethechannelanddoubletheir CW1.As a result,many
stationstend to have large valuesof CW1.

On the otherhand,the numberof stationsenteringstage2
is closelyrelatedto the valuesof CW1. If many stationshave
largeCW1, then 'P(O� amongall contendingstationstendsto be
widely distributed and a small numberof stationsmay enter
stage2 with anappropriatechoiceof F. In our implementation,
F is resetto a minimum valuewhena stationentersstage1,
and F increaseswith time so that the longer a station has
stayedin stage1, the moreaggressively it will reduceits 'P( � ,
hence,a larger probability of enteringstage2.
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Fig. 7. Aggregate throughputof “Implicit Pipelining” and IEEE 802.11.
Horizontalaxis is plotted in log-scale.

The interaction between stage 1 and stage 2 helps to
constructa feedbacksystem.As a result, channelcontention
in stage2 is well controlled. Simulation results show that
with up to 256 active stations,the averagenumberof stations
contendingfor the channelis lessthan 28. Our analysisalso
confirmsthis trend[6].

C. Performance Evaluation

We repeatthesetsof simulationsin SectionIII for “Implicit
Pipelining”. Notice that the channel bit rate of “Implicit
Pipelining” is set to 11 Mbps since it does not require an
extra channel.The simulationresults4 arepresentedin Figure
7 and are comparedwith 802.11.The aggregate throughput
of “Implicit Pipelining” degradesslightly faster than “Par-
tial Pipelining” due to more channelcontentionin stage2.
However, the performancedegradationis small as “Implicit
Pipelining” hassuccessfullycontrolledthe contentiondegree
in stage2. Comparedto 802.11,“Implicit Pipelining” remains
morestable,andthe throughputgain in large networks is sig-
nificant. With 256 active stations,the throughputof “Implicit
Pipelining” is 1.46 timesthroughputof 802.11,which is only
3% lessthan“Partial Pipelining”. Since“Implicit Pipelining”
schemedoes not rely on signaling mechanisms,it has the
potentialto be usedin multi-hop networks [7].

V. CONCLUSION

Contentionresolutionand packet transmissionare usually
performed sequentiallyin current MAC protocols. The in-
volved tradeoff betweenthe channelresourceusedfor con-
tentionresolutionandtheresultingcollision probabilitycauses

4The parametersfor “Implicit Pipelining” aresetasfollows: 9;:<4>=@?BALC45. , 9;:<4 =GF>H C�45/08 E , and 9;:I8J=Q?BARC E 4 , 9;:I8 =GFMH C�45/08 E .

design difficulties for theseMAC protocols. In this paper,
we proposeto pipeline multiple accesscontrol so that the
contentionresolutionproceduresoverlap(or partially overlap)
in time with packet transmissions.The main benefitscan be
summarizedas follows:
S Thechannelcostassociatedwith contentionresolutionis

(partially) hidden;S Pipelinedcontentionresolutionhelps to reducethe data
channelcontentiondegreewithout consumingdatachan-
nel bandwidth.S The collision probability is reduceddue to reduceddata
channelcontentiondegree.

Three pipelining schemes (“Total Pipelining”, “Partial
Pipelining” and “Implicit Pipelining”) proposedin this paper
make modificationsto IEEE 802.11in orderto apply pipelin-
ing techniques.Simulationresultsof “Partial Pipelining” and
“Implicit Pipelining” show significant performanceimprove-
mentover 802.11,thus,demonstratepipeliningtechniquescan
help to improve the performanceof multiple accesscontrol
protocols.
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